The popularity of computer games is remarkably high and is still growing every year. Despite this popularity and the economical importance of gaming, research in game design, or to be more precise, of game mechanics that can be used to improve the enjoyment of a game, is still scarce. In this paper, we analyze Fortnite, one of the currently most successful games, and observe how players play the game. We investigate what makes playing the game enjoyable by analyzing video streams of experienced players from game streaming platforms and by conducting a user study with players who are new to the game. We formulate four hypotheses about how game mechanics influence the way players interact with the game and how it influences player enjoyment. We present differences in player behavior between experienced players and beginners and discuss how game mechanics could be used to improve the enjoyment for beginners. In addition, we describe our approach to analyze games without access to game-internal data by using a toolchain which automatically extracts game information from video streams.
I. INTRODUCTION
Gaming has become a fundamental part of the entertainment industry. In 2017 the US video game industry alone generated USD 36 billion in revenue and 2.6 billion people worldwide played video games [1] . The key feature that sets games aside from other forms of media is interactivity. This interaction is shaped by a fixed set of rules, also known as game mechanics. Understanding the interactions between players and the game mechanics of a game can help to improve game design to further increase the players' satisfaction and enjoyment.
We propose an approach to research how players play games by investigating their interaction with the game mechanics using the free-to-play game Fortnite. A main obstacle when researching the influence of game mechanics on player interaction is gathering data. As with most other software, it is possible for game developers to log information on how players interact with a game. However, in most cases such data is not released to the public due to commercial and data protection reasons. For games, however, there is another way to gather such data. There are countless video streams of gaming sessions for most popular games freely available online. We describe how to extract information about player interaction from such video streams. Additionally, we conducted a user study with 13 beginner Fortnite players and compare their behavior in the game to that of experienced Fortnite streamers. We argue that our findings demonstrate that by analyzing the differences between beginners and experienced players, it is possible to identify the elements of game mechanics which influence enjoyment and satisfaction among beginner players. We also discuss how these elements of game mechanics can be used to motivate further gaming.
II. FORTNITE BATTLE ROYALE
We use the game mechanics of the battle royale game mode of the game Fortnite by Epic Games for this study. Fortnite has been released in 2017 and its free-to-play battle royale game mode has quickly grown to be one of the most played games worldwide 1 . The large number of players allowed us to easily find video streams in sufficient quality to analyze.
In Fortnite's competitive online mode battle royale, 100 players are fighting against each other and the last player to survive wins the game. Fortnite is split in several phases. During the first phase, the lobby, people join the game. Once enough players have joined, all players fly together in a flying bus across the map of Fortnite which is one single large island. In this phase, called jump phase, players can choose when to parachute down to the island and where to land. Once landed, players can start to fight other players and collect loot, such as weapons, healing bandages, shield potions, and other useful items to help them survive and kill other players. After a fixed amount of time, a storm appears on the island and all players who are not in the eye of the storm continuously lose health points. The two phases storm brewing and contraction alternate until the end of the game. During the storm brewing phase players are shown which part of the island is going to be safe in the future. In the contraction phase the eye of the storm is getting smaller and smaller. This mechanic shrinks the area of the game over time and compensates for the smaller number of players that are still alive later in the game.
III. RELATED WORK
Analyzing and evaluating games is not a new concept. A definition of game mechanics is given by Sicart [2] . Sánchez et al. [3] present the concept of playability as a framework for the analysis of user experience in video games. Sweetser et al. [4] describe GameFlow, a model to evaluate player enjoyment. Pinelle et al. [5] present a heuristic for detecting usability problems in games. These approaches focus on the user while in our work we present a way to analyze how game mechanics are used and what their influences are.
Deterding et al. [6] define gamification as the use of game design elements (game mechanics) in non-game contexts. The influence of gamification has been researched in multiple studies. Montola et al. [7] analyze the effect of applying achievements to a photo sharing service and Anderson et al. [8] analyze how adding badges to websites can steer user behavior. Multiple studies investigate the influence of gamification in education, Dicheva et al. provide an overview.
Hamari et al. [9] analyzes how game mechanics can be used to create demand for virtual goods. Additionally, the game mechanics of Fortnite have been used to analyze and simulate the network traffic of games [10] .
IV. HYPOTHESES
In this section we propose four hypotheses and use them as basis for our investigation on how players interact with games and discuss possible impacts. Our hypotheses help to show differences in behavior of experienced and beginner Fortnite players. In addition, the influence of game mechanics on the players' satisfaction with their game rounds as well as their enjoyment is investigated.
H1 Satisfaction and enjoyment are correlated and are influenced by the player's success in the game. Playing a new game for the first time can be complicated and challenging. We suspect that the amount of enjoyment a beginner experiences and their satisfaction with their own play are influenced by their success in the game. If this hypothesis holds true, game designers can influence the enjoyment and satisfaction of beginners by guiding them towards more successful games.
H2 There are frequently visited locations with only low killing activity. One of the main activities in Fortnite is to fight against other players. Due to the characteristics of the map, we suspect that there are places, which are visited by many players, but where only a few confrontations take place. We call those places boring spots and assume that their existence influences the gaming experience. Game designers who are aware of boring spots can remedy or promote them by changing the characteristics of the map.
H3a Experienced players choose different landing spots than inexperienced players. We assume that experienced players, who have already played Fortnite and thereby implicitly have a better knowledge of the game mechanics, play differently compared to beginners. We observe landing spots of beginners and compare them to the landing spots of experienced players to validate this assumption.
H3b The enjoyment of Fortnite beginners is influenced by the chosen landing spot. We suspect that the landing spot influences the course of a game and thereby the player's enjoyment. If both parts of this hypothesis hold true, the game mechanics can be used to steer the behavior of beginners and experienced players separately. In addition, this supervision can be used to increase the players' enjoyment.
H4 The amount of time playing other games influences the success when starting to play Fortnite. Although game mechanics of different games, especially if they belong to different genres, can differ significantly, we assume that there is a correlation between the regularity of playing other games and the success when starting to play Fortnite. Experience in playing games teaches common patterns in game design and enhances familiarity with conventional control schemes, which we suspect helps in performing well at Fortnite.
V. GATHERING GAMEPLAY INFORMATION
Testing our hypothesis required collecting data of Fortnite beginners as well as experienced players. The process used to collect and analyze data is based on our game video stream analysis toolchain and is illustrated in Figure 1 . We first conducted a user study with beginner Fortnite players resulting in survey data and game video streams, which is explained in Section V-A. We then collected data of experienced players by analyzing game streaming footage from the game streaming platform mixer 2 . We used our toolchain to extract and visualize data of individual game rounds for later analysis. More information about the collection of data of experienced players and about the game video stream analysis toolchain is described in Section V-B.
A. Collecting Data of Beginners
To collect the data of beginner Fortnite players, we conducted a user study with a total of 12 participants. Participants did not have to meet any specific requirements but had to have only a limited experience (less than 4 hours) in playing Fortnite on any platform.
For the user study we first explained the process of the study to the participant and asked for their consent on recording their gaming session, including the audio captured from their headset microphones. All gathered data was anonymized. We then asked the participant to fill out a questionnaire consisting of 13 questions concerning demographic background, general gaming experience (platform, genre, and playtime), experience in watching video streams of games, and experience in playing and watching Fortnite specifically. Afterwards we asked the participant to play as many rounds of Fortnite as they like. We provided the hardware for the players (PS4 Pro, standard controller, headset, HDTV) and gave a brief explanation on how Fortnite works. We asked the participants to verbalize their thoughts while playing. Some participants asked questions during their sessions. While we did answer questions concerning how to correctly interact with the game (e.g. about how the player avatar is controlled), we did not answer questions about tactics nor did we offer any kind of advice.
We recorded their gaming sessions by live-streaming the session, including the audio from their headset microphones, to a private YouTube channel. The video footage uploaded to YouTube has been analyzed as described in Section V-B. Due to technical reasons, we were not able to use all footage, but the data from 87 out of 101 games was analyzed.
After each game, we asked the participants to rate their satisfaction with the game round regarding their personal expectations, their enjoyment during playing the round, and to state their strategy for the round, if they had any. After their last game, we asked the participants to rate how comfortable they felt during the user study and their overall satisfaction and enjoyment. Additionally, we asked what elements of Fortnite made the game interesting for them and what elements did make it less interesting.
B. Collecting Data of Experienced Player
A number of reasons, e.g. the local unavailability of experienced Fortnite players, makes it unreasonably hard to conduct a user study to collect data of experienced players. Furthermore, to test our hypotheses, a great diversity of players as well as a large number of played games are required. Instead of observing the behavior of experienced players in a user study, we decided to examine the large amount of videos available on game streaming platforms. Selection of Streamers and Videos: The selection of streamers is critical for several reasons. First, if the streamer is playing Fortnite for the first time, they can not be classified as experienced player and might lack the knowledge and tactics of an experienced player. Second, to automatize the analysis of the experienced players' behavior, the videos have to be in a uniform format. This means that video properties, such as the resolution, have to be standardized. Additionally, game specific elements, such as the head-up display (HUD), need to be displayed on predefined positions on the screen. To get only data of experienced players, we focused on players who have streamed Fortnite frequently and provide several hours of Fortnite streams on their streaming profiles. We assume that players who frequently stream themselves playing Fortnite are experienced Fortnite players.
Fulfilling the second requirement, uniform format of gaming videos, is more challenging. First, the position of the HUD, which contains important information about the game, such as the number of kills and the number of remaining players, is dependent on the used resolution and aspect ratio. Furthermore, diverse in-game overlays, such as displayed buttons, differ on different gaming platforms 3 . In addition, the automated analysis of gaming videos requires a resolution of at least 1080p. Video encoding artifacts in lower resolutions prevent the reliable execution of certain tasks, such as optical character recognition (OCR) and minimap matching. Limited by these technical details, we restricted our analysis of game streams to 1080p videos resulting from a single hardware platform. For technical reasons, we decided to choose the Xbox One family as platform. Based on these restrictions, we selected videos from eleven different streamers from the streaming platform mixer. In total, we downloaded 234 hours of game streams, including almost 900 unique games. Extraction of Information: Analyzing the player's behavior requires more tangible information than just video files. This could be information about how players move during a game, spots where they begin the game, or spots where people die. To extract this information, tracing the players' positions and actions is required. This analysis represents the second step of our toolchain and includes a combination of computer vision tasks, which are explained in more detail in the following.
The main information visible in Fortnite videos is highlighted by purple boxes in Figure 2 . The minimap in the upper right corner shows a small portion of the overall map and visualizes the current position of the player. The player's position is denoted by a small triangle in the center of the minimap. Below the minimap, information about the current game is displayed. This information includes the current phase of the game, the current number of active players, and the current player's number of kills. Besides, the data which is always displayed during the game, additional information about certain events occasionally pops up on the screen. Figure 2 shows information about a recent kill, highlighted in the center of the screen.
The selected videos mostly contained several consecutive game rounds. Accordingly, we first identified the start and end points of each single game in each video by tracing the game's phases. For this we tracked the phase icon below the minimap. After identifying the begin and end times of each game in a video, the player's movements are traced by analyzing the minimap. The small portion of the map shown by the minimap is matched to the full image of the map by using OpenCV's template matching algorithm. To improve the accuracy and to minimize the consequences of overlays, images are preprocessed by using local contrast enhancement. Finally, the OCR tool Tesseract is used to extract the number of active players and the number of kills of a player, which are stored together with the player's position for later analysis.
A summary of the data extracted from Fortnite videos is shown in Table I . Data which was extracted directly from the screen is referred to as raw data and is sampled once per second. Based on this data, additional information about the game, such as the final place of a player can be calculated. Values marked with an asterisk ( * ) were extracted and can be used for analysis, but are not used to answer our hypotheses. Using the Extracted Information: After collecting movement traces and other relevant data of each game, the information needs to be evaluated and interpreted, which is done by using heat maps. For each analysis, a set of relevant games is selected (e.g. all games played by Fortnite beginners) and the movement traces of those games are visualized in a heat map, where places with high activity (players visiting the place) are colored with more intense colors than places with low activity. In addition to activity heat maps, heat maps for landing spots and for spots where players are killed are created.
Based on these heat maps, hot spot maps can be extracted. A hot spot is defined as region, where the activity was above a certain threshold. A hot spot map is created by binarizing the heat map and by reducing to small spots by eroding and dilating the resulting image. Based on these heat maps and hot spot maps, the presented hypotheses can be examined.
VI. INFLUENCE OF GAME MECHANICS
In this section we use the presented tools to evaluate the hypotheses presented in Section IV and describe our findings. 4 H1: Based on the survey of the user study with Fortnite beginners, we want to find out whether satisfaction and enjoyment are correlated for beginners. During the user study, players rated their satisfaction and their enjoyment of each individual game round on a five-level Likert scale. A first analysis of the answers showed a medium correlation between satisfaction and enjoyment (r s (85) = 0.47, ρ < 0.001). This means that beginners tend to enjoy games when they are satisfied with their own performance.
Furthermore, we found a strong correlation (r s (85) = 0.61, ρ < 0.001) between satisfaction and the duration of a game. In addition, beginners are more satisfied with a game, when they achieve a better (lower) place (r s (85) = −0.53, ρ < 0.001) and when they achieve more kills (r s (85) = 0.48, ρ < 0.001). Similarly, beginners' enjoyment depend on parameters like kills, place and length of the game, but here only weak correlations are observed.
These correlations allow to confirm our initial assumption that satisfaction and enjoyment are correlated. In addition, we saw a strong correlation between the players' success in terms of the duration a player survives and their satisfaction with the game.
H2: Predetermined by the map and structures on it, as well as its geography, certain areas of the map are frequented more often than others. For example, in Tilted Towers, a small city with many skyscrapers, a lot of weapons and other loot that can be used by the player later on in the game is hidden. We refer to those more attractive areas as activity hot spots. Similarly, there are spots where a lot of fights occur and thereby a lot of players are killed, which we refer to as killing hot spots. Figure 3 highlights killing hot spots in red and activity hot spots in blue and green. Blue areas denote activity hot spots with comparatively low killing activity, in green areas a lot of fighting and killing takes place. As visible, hot spots without killing activity exist, which supports our hypothesis of socalled boring spots. A boring spot is defined as a location which is visited by a lot of players, but where no, or almost no, fights occur. Fig. 3 . Killing hot spots are highlighted in red. Activity hot spots that include killing hot spots are highlighted in green, activity hot spots without high killing activity in blue.
In addition, we could observe that hot spots change over time. In Figure 4 the killing heat maps at three different stages of the game are visualized. At the beginning of the game (left heat map), most kills take place on activity hot spots. The later in the game (center and right heat map) the more distributed the kills get. This is primarily due to the shrinking eye of the storm, in which players do not get damage. A Fortnite game typically lasts between 20 and 25 minutes. After only 12 minutes, almost no clustering around activity hot spots can be observed.
H3a: Similarly to H2, we suspect that there are spots which are more popular than others for starting the game. By extracting the landing spots, which basically are places where players choose to start the game, a landing hot spot map can be created. The landing hot spot map in Figure 5 (left part) shows the landing hot spots over all observed games and reveals that Tilted Towers and other well-known locations strongly impact the landing behavior of players.
We can see major differences between the landing hot spots of experienced players and the landing hot spots of inexperienced players. The right part of Figure 5 visualizes the landing hot spots of experienced (blue spots) and inexperienced players (green spots). Some exceptions aside, experienced players mostly follow one of two strategies. They either land on the edges of the island, or directly on one of the activity hot spots. We assume that landing on the edges of the island is a good possibility to collect weapons or other loot without facing an early confrontation. Landing on an activity hot spot, however, most likely leads to lots of action and possibly many kills in an early stage of the game and great loot when the initial action is survived.
When focusing on inexperienced players we can see that landing spots appear more random than those of experienced players. This difference in landing behavior confirms H3a -Experienced players choose different landing spots than inexperienced players. H3b: Now that we know that landing hot spots, activity hot spots and killing hot spots exist, we want to analyze if landing in those hot spots influences the enjoyment of Fortnite beginners. We analyzed the game rounds played in the user study and checked if the players landed in landing hot spots.
We observed a weak negative correlation between landing on landing hot spots and enjoyment (r s (85) = −0.27, ρ = 0.01) for beginner Fortnite players. Furthermore, the analysis also shows weak correlations between landing in an activity hot spot and the achieved place (r s (85) = 0.31, ρ = 0.004) and landing in an activity hot spot and the game duration (r s (85) = −0.31, ρ = 0.004). The achieved place, as well as the game duration, both correlate with enjoyment.
In summary, we observe that beginners landing away from both, landing and activity hot spots tend to have a more enjoyable experience. This supports our hypothesis that the enjoyment of Fortnite beginners is influenced by the landing spot.
H4: As stated in the introduction, Fortnite belongs to the battle royale genre, where the last surviver wins. Nevertheless, one of the main strategies to achieve a good result is killing other players. This is why we assume that Fortnite beginners who regularly play other games, especially games from the shooter genre, perform better in Fortnite. Although, there is a strong correlation between achieving a good place and the number of kills in a game (r s (811) = −0.63, ρ < 0.001), we found no correlation between achieving a good place and regularly playing other video games for Fortnite beginners. Also, we found no correlation between the amount of time spent playing other games and the success in Fortnite (achieved place, number of kills, and game duration).
Interestingly, for beginners we found a weak correlation between the amount of watched Fortnite streams and the number of times a hot spot was chosen as landing spot (r s (85) = −0.37, ρ < 0.001). This indicates that players, who already know about the game mechanics from watching streams, are able to use their knowledge. However, no indication for improved success or satisfaction was found. When interpreting these results, we can not confirm our hypothesis that the amount of time playing other games influences the success when starting to play Fortnite.
VII. LIMITATIONS
For the user study with Fortnite beginners, no female participants registered. Therefore, we do not know if the results also apply for female Fortnite beginners.
A second limitation to validity is that the user study setting did not necessarily resemble the normal gaming environment of the players since the participants used our provided hardware and were asked to verbalize their thoughts. Nevertheless, 11 out of 12 participants felt comfortable or very comfortable during the user study.
Fortnite is an actively developed game and new patches are constantly published. It is, therefore, not possible to repeat the user study at our patch level. However, the analysis of the questionnaires and our videos is reproducible. Future studies, gathering data from different Fortnite patch levels, might yield other results. A comparison might therefore be interesting and could provide additional insight.
Our toolchain is tailored towards analysing Fortnite videos and uses the characterisitcs of the Fortnite HUD. Even though we think that our toolchain can be adapted to work with other games, some games might have too little recognizable features in their HUD to be properly analysed.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented our game video stream analysis toolchain that can be used to extract information about how players interact with games by analyzing video streams from game streaming platforms without having access to internal game data.
We used data extracted by our toolchain to analyze the influence exerted on players by the game mechanics of Fortnite. We identified landing, activity, and kill hot spots which indicate that the game machanics of Fortnite promote certain areas on the map. We also found that the behavior of beginners and experienced players differs, which can be seen by comparing the places where players choose to start the game.
Referring to our observations, we argue that game designers can improve their games by adapting certain game mechanics. For example, our results indicate that beginners landing in hot spots feel lower enjoyment and satisfaction. Game designers could use game mechanics to steer the actions of beginners towards more enjoyable gaming sessions.
Furthermore, our results demonstrate the existence of activity hot spots on the one hand, but also locations with hardly any activity on the other hand. Epic Games already uses such information to regularly update the map of Fortnite. Newer versions of the game changed locations where we found little player activity 5 .
The cooperation with game developers could offer opportunities for future work. Applying our findings to current games and evaluating player enjoyment could yield additional insights into the influence of game mechanics on player enjoyment. To allow for easier reproducibility we make the source code, data, and instructions publicly available 6 .
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